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BILLY EVANS SAYS

Now that spring training is not
far distant, the retirement stunt
will be worked to death. Every
dissatisfied player or umpirewill
decide to quit and 'go into busi-
ness."

Every now and then a retire-
ment is legitimate, but usually
the declaration is made with 'the
hope of getting an increase in
salary.

I recall a story I heard a man-
ager tell on one of his star pitch-
ers. The pitcher hada good sea--
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son and the next spring attempt-
ed to get aboutVhree times the
salary he had been paid.

It seems that near the close of
the previous season the manager
had promised the pitcher a suit
of clothes if he won a certain im-

portant game and the heaver
turned the trick.

One morning in the spring the
manager picked up a paper say-
ing his pitcher had .decided to
quit, and aside from coaching a
college team would instruct in
other branches.

That very morning the manag-
er had received a letter from the
pitcher, in which he requested a
check for that "blew suige"
promised him.

"When I struck those words,"
said the manager, "I was curious

to know in what other branches
my pitcher might instrucC.sur'ely
literature was not one ofthem."
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Many a man who lovesbase- -
ball is slow to practice the
home run. x
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ABOUT PEOPLE'
A great deal has1 been said

about child labor; much more
needs to be said as
long as children
drudge to live. But
no one has ever
penned a more
forceful indictment
against child labor
than did Charlotte
Perkins Gilman in
'these words: "No
fledgling feeds the
father bird, no
chicken feeds the
hen, no kitten mouses for the cat,
this glory is for men. Weare the
wisest, strongest race, long may
our praise be sung, the only ani-
mal .alive- - that lives upon its
young.

Dr. Karl Liebknecht, 'the, So-

cialist member of the German
reichstag from Potsdam, will
never get any requesVfor free
seeds from his chief constituent
the same being Bill Hohenzollern,
emperor.

"Was her gown cut law?" she
asked.

"Yes, indeed. Low and be-

hold," he answered. Life.
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